HAPPY BIRTHDAY SMU!

SMU Patron’s Day 2013
Fri, 18 Jan, 3pm onwards | SMU Campus Green
Like us at: www.facebook.com/smupatronsday
It’s a flashback in time as we glorify our colourful past on SMU’s birthday. Potential Generation Y speedsters can go berserk with Daytona, while the more subdued oldies can contemplate life as they longkang fish. Wear your retro best - or borrow your parents’ - and revel in the transformation of Campus Green to the bygone era where open-air cinemas, playing goli, and climbing trees were the most vogue activities in town – just remember that we’re asking you to imagine, and not actually climb our revered Bodhi tree! >

U+ARTS SEASON

Ten years since our very first arts festival, we are ecstatic to say that even without a dedicated faculty, the arts have found a very cozy home here in SMU. With this season themed Retrospect, we blast off with a marathon extravaganza called The U+ARTS Show on Patron’s Day. Here’s some season highlights:

The U+ARTS Show helmed by SMUBE
Fri, 18 Jan, 3pm-10.30pm | SMU Campus Green (Stage)
Visit us at: www.u-and-arts.com
< A seven-hour celebration of SMU arts - and our glib-tongued SMUBE talents, this extended talk-show-cum-arts showcase features student groups and guest appearances by Kumar, Chestnuts, Budak Pantai and Jive Talking. Singapore’s President and our SMU Patron, President Tony Tan, will also drop by during his Patron’s Day campus tour.>

Retro Rewind by MIC
Sun, 27 Jan, 7.30pm | SMU T-Junction
Tickets: $10
Contact: mic@sa.smu.edu.sg
MIC’s annual production serenades with songs of yesteryear because, as Rick Astley proclaims, they’re so good he’s never gonna give them up, and so shouldn’t you!

Gaya 2013: Kronologi by SMU Komunitas Indonesia
Sun, 3 Feb, 3pm & 7pm | The Singapore Airlines Theatre, LASALLE College of the Arts
Tickets: $20
Contact: smuki@sa.smu.edu.sg
< This dramatisation of Indonesian’s eventful history and rich culture - presented through the Malin Kundang story, which encapsulates the country’s transition from past to present – is interpreted artistically via Wayang Kulit, Pencak Silat, and Saman dance.
Steps 2013: Reminiscence by INDANCITY
Fri, 1 Feb, 5 & 8pm | SMU T-Junction
Contact: indancity@sa.smu.edu.sg
INDANCITY reminisces the past by channelling motifs and representations from our kampong past through beautiful movements in this nostalgic dance journey down memory lane.

SMU Salsa Fest 2013: Una Noche En Havana (A Night in Havana) by Caderas Latinas
Fri, 8 Feb, 8pm | SMU T-Junction
Contact: caderaslatinhas@sa.smu.edu.sg
Lose yourself in a world of seduction as sexy Bailadores dancers from Cuba’s infamous Tropicana Club and elusive drug lords from the shady 50s take you on a whirlwind spin of excitement this one night in Havana!

A Wilde Idea by StageIT
Sat & Sun, 2 & 3 Feb, 3pm (2 Feb only) & 7pm | SMU Arts & Cultural Centre
Tickets: $15
Contact: stageit@sa.smu.edu.sg
StageIT introduces the Victorian era of cuffs, manners and high society by contemporising and contextualising two highly acclaimed Oscar Wilde plays - *The Importance of Being Earnest* and *Salomé*.

Festiva VII: Homecoming by Symphonia
Fri, 22 Feb, 8pm | Singapore Conference Hall
Tickets: $15 (Standard); $20 (Premier)
Contact: symphonia@sa.smu.edu.sg
Symphonia’s traces its illustrious past by musically saluting significant milestones in the way only they know best – with big band fanfare, innovation, and of course, surprising novelty popping up along the way.

Lunar New Year Celebrations by SMUICON
Fri, 8 Feb, 3.30pm | SMU T-Junction
Contact: smuicon@sa.smu.edu.sg
Slither up to T-Junction and kum (quat) see red as SMUICON’s SMU Roots, Chao Vietnam and Connect China present an unforgettable tong-chiang day filled with kitsch tunes, flying fish slices and camp, prancing, big, wild cats. >

These are NOT the camp, prancing, big, wild cats you’ll see when you say GongXi!

International Day of Love by SMUICON & SMUSA
Thu, 14 Feb, 12pm onwards | SMU Concourse
Contact: smuicon@sa.smu.edu.sg
On this commercially over-rated day of romance, let SMUICON and SMUSA steal some thunder from your lover as they too show you some love with freebies galore for everyone!

SMU Gravical by SMU Climb Team
Sun, 12 Jan, 4.30pm | City Square Mall
Like us at:
www.facebook.com/smugravical?ref=stream
< What do Mother Superior from *The Sound of Music* and participants from Gravical have in common? They both love to “Climb Ev’ry Mountain”! Meanwhile, bite your nails watching Andrew Garfield-wannabes make their way up a wall outcrop in the heart of Little India.

Open Invitational Championship by SMU Muay Thai
Sat, 2 Mar | SMU T-Junction
Contact: muaythai@sa.smu.edu.sg
SMU Muay Thai hosts the fifth installment of this display of grand machismo as fighters from local gyms and tertiary institutions kick ass once again at our underground fight club that is T-Junction. Calling for bets now!

University Student Life Awards Ceremony
Fri, 22 Mar | SMU T-Junction
SMU recognises the best 2012 student life achievements at the annual University Student Life Awards Ceremony. Watch out for the surprise staff item that will top last year’s hysterical Bollywood number! >

Will President Arnoud reprise his role as the dashing Casanova?
CPR+AED Programmes for SMU Faculty & Staff
Mondays, 21 Jan, 25 Feb & 18 Mar | OSL Safety Centre
Contact: Rizuwan (6828 0586), Connel (6808 5171) or safetycentre@smu.edu.sg
The OSL Safety Centre conducts certified CPR and automated external defibrillator (AED) operation courses for faculty and staff who value the importance of knowing how to save lives. In four hours, learn how to count properly, give proper kisses of life and administer electric shocks, in life-or-death situations. Courses for students will commence in the next quarter.

*All events listed are free unless otherwise stated*